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Removable Colour Coded Food Labels with 2 S811
2" Removable labels   View Product 

 Code : S811

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£159.02

£81.07 / exc vat
£97.28 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Control your wastage and ensure optimal food safety
with the Vogue colour-coded food rotation starter kit
featuring day-of-the-week removable labels and a 2"
dispenser.

Containing colour-coded labels for every day of the week,
this pack guarantees all food used and prepared in your
kitchen is fresh and not past its sell by date, saving you
money on wasted ingredients while ensuring you strictly
follow food hygiene regulations.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 64 489 133

Cm 6.4 48.9 13.3

Inches
(approx)

2 19 5

 Ensure accurate food rotation

 Plastic 2" label dispenser (Product Code: GH348)

 Removable day of the week labels (Product Codes:

L066, L067, L068, L069, L070, L071 and L072)

 Removable labels peel off easily leaving no residue

 Labels feature item, name, quantity, use-by and date

sections

 Dispensers robust shell protects the label roll from

any kitchen messes

 Transparent material enables easy identification

 Dispenser can be easily fixed to a wall

Material : Plastic
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